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While searching the internet for a suitable sperm donor, a woman stumbles upon
Exclusive-Donors.com. She is directed to KC, the hidden forest preserve of Rod Sparr, a
lawyer-inventor too busy for romance. There donees may choose between artificial or natural
insemination. Her choice goes blissfully well. Until the FDA steps in, sparking an epic legal
battle. Sparr defiantly continues his â€œserviceâ€• while taking on the U.S. government in
federal court. The media descends, sex videos get loose, publicity explodes, and even more
women seek his â€œnatural donations.â€• And yet, Sparr is neither a GQ model nor a
billionaire. Involuntarily thrust upon the national stage, he quietly challenges conventional
values and causes others to reexamine their own. One who does so is a stunning blonde law
student who decides, upon a chance encounter, to â€œtake what I need.â€• A super-model
later spots him on a long flight and â€œsatisfies her curiosity.â€• Each sensual twist of fate
further elevates the fame of a clever recluse who ultimately shakes the foundations of
â€œestablishedâ€• morality, law, and even romance itself. Inspired by actual sex-video and
sperm-regulation cases, KC exploits public voyeurism and moral hypocrisy in a satiric tale of
one manâ€™s accidental rise to the worldâ€™s stage -- through his unabashed lust. In each
volume of this trilogy, parable-style storytelling imparts Libertarian political philosophy
within a subversively erotic setting -- think Atlas Shrugged meets Fifty Shades. Together they
form a page-turning legal suspense wrapped inside of a unique love story. Creating a bold
new genre, KC simultaneously strokes the mindâ€™s thinking and sensual sides while
confronting it with historyâ€™s most provocative moral conundra. CONTENT ADVISORY:
Heterosexual vanilla (no kink) sex. Sensual Heat Scale Rating: 10. Amazon Review Excerpts:
~ I will say that this book is quite a ride -- sensually and intellectually. I felt happily
â€œspentâ€• by the time I finished. â€“ Carla E. Swords ~ What really makes the book so
entertaining is its ring of plausibility to it. Somehow the author makes you believe that
something like that could actually happen. It helps that he cites real facts, court cases and
social science research. Plus, the story is full of interesting facts about history, philosophy, the
American legal system, constitutional rights, and sure -- even the sperm trade and the
eugenics-based questions that go along with it. So, it was a thought-provoking learning
experience as well as a take-to-bed-with-some-wine, â€œspecial bookâ€• for me, to be
re-visited when the mood strikes. -- Emily
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The Kansas City Southern railway network connects commerce across a continent With
Kansas City Southern's cross-border service, you're one interchange.
The KCS Holiday Express is a festive, six-car train that brings Santa Claus and his elves to
communities throughout the company's U.S. rail network at scheduled. Tis the time of the year
when we all need to do a TON of shopping! There's no better place in #KC to shop than
@CrownCenter - how would you like a $25 gift.
Visit ESPN to view the Kansas City Chiefs team schedule for the current and previous
seasons. Port KC enhances the economic vitality of Kansas City, MO through transportation,
trade, commerce, and riverfront development. Contact Port KC today!.
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Crew Network Resources. CREW Network is impacting the industry through invaluable
initiatives and opportunities for its members worldwide. Explore All. Watch exciting live
music acts performing for Sofar Sounds Kansas City. Join. Join us as a volunteer for Dig In,
KC!, Cultivate KC's annual benefit dinner, Sunday, September 15, at The City Market. All
volunteers will receive a t-shirt and a. Maker Faire Kansas City is a celebration of Making and
the Maker Movement. Global Ties KC's vision is to be recognized as an international leader in
developing sustainable international relationships, and personalizing global diplomacy.
The beliefs of KC Cattle Company are grounded upon the experiences of its owner. As a
former member of 1st Ranger Battalion, Patrick looks to bring the. Switching Isn't Quitting.
Originally marketed as a safe alternative to smoking traditional cigarettes, most e-cigarettes
contain nicotine and other harmful chemicals.
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Hmm upload this KC pdf. Very thank to Archie Smith who share us a downloadable file of
KC with free. If you want the book, visitor should not post this ebook in hour web, all of file
of pdf on tharium.com hosted at therd party site. If you grab the pdf today, you must be save
this pdf, because, I dont know while the ebook can be ready on tharium.com. Click download
or read now, and KC can you get on your computer.
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